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D
r. Kevin Rose knows plastic 
surgery changes lives. As one of 
the valley’s premier plastic sur-
geons, his greatest endorsement 

comes from client testimonials thanking 
him for his dedication, skill and profession-
alism. One recent patiented commented, “I 
wanted to thank you. Now I am offi  cially 
dancing around the house! I couldn’t even 
look in a mirror before we started, and now 
I look for mirrors! It’s unbelievable the dif-
ference you have made in my life.”
   � e hundreds of patients he has helped at 
� e Rose Clinic for Plastic and Migraine 
Surgery trust the artistic eye and skilled 
hands of Dr. Rose. � ey refer family and 
friends to him, knowing the outcomes he 
achieves are unmatched. 
   A fully-trained plastic surgeon, Dr. Rose 
off ers traditional procedures like tummy 
tuck, breast augmentation and lift, breast 
reduction and liposuction. His artistic eye 
also gives him a unique perspective when 
performing eyelid, chin or nose surgery. 
Dr. Rose is also highly skilled in perform-
ing facelifts, Botox injections and laser skin 
resurfacing. Microdermabrasion, chemical 
peels and European facials are also avail-
able at � e Rose Clinic, performed by their 
Master Aesthetician. 
   In addition, Dr. Rose is one of a hand-
ful of plastic surgeons trained in the sur-
gical treatment of migraine headaches. 
He studied and conducted research at the 
prestigious Cleveland Clinic with Dr. Bah-
man Guyuron, the pioneer of the surgical 
technique.
  An innovative procedure with revolution-
ary results, migraine surgery has proven 
more than 92 percent eff ective in reduc-
ing the frequency and severity of migraine 
headaches. Patients come from all over the 
Western states for the expertise Dr. Rose 
off ers in migraine and plastic surgery. 
   � e Rose Clinic functions under the 
premise of comfort, privacy, respect and 
outstanding surgical results. Given the 
long-term relationship that plastic and mi-
graine surgery procedures require, patients 
often comment that Dr. Rose’s “bedside 
manner” and ability to relate to patients 
is second to none.  For more information 
about � e Rose Clinic for Plastic and Mi-
graine Surgery, including a complimentary 
cosmetic consultation, call (801) 491-8222 
or visit www.theroseclinic.com.
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